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(54) DIGHAL BROADCASTING METHOD AND RECEIVER THEREFOR

(57) The presOTt invenfion provides a digital broad-

casting metfiod for transmitting required information to

minimize the stand-by power in an apparatus for receiv-

ing a digital broadcast, and the receiving apparatus.

Before transmitting utilization data for an apparatus

at the receiving end from a transm'rtSng end. transmis-

sion schedule information including the kind of the utili-

zatim data, a receiver identifier indicating a target to

which the ufilization data is to be transmitted, and the

transmission time at which the utilizafion data is to be

transmitted, is multiplexed in a iran^xxt stream of a

service (program) to be transmitted.
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Description

TECHNOLOGICAL FIELD

[0001 } The present invention relates to a digital broad-

casting metiiod for minimizing the stand-by power in an

apparatus for receiwng digital broadcasting, and tiie

recei>nng apparatus.

BACKGROUND AFTT

[0002] In tiie current television broadcasting, digital

t>roadcastir^ has already started in some area, and

recenfly multi-channel digital broadcasting has been

rapidly proceeded.

[0003] in such digital bnoadca^ng, at the receiving

end, digital broadcasts are received by an IRD (Inte-

grated Receiver Decoder) whidi is a home recaver

connected to a television for analog broadcasting.

Under the existing circumstances, digitai-to-analog con-

verted broadcasts are viewed mainly.

[0004] Control information "EMM" (Entiflement Man-

agement Message, individual key information) for

descran^ing scrambled data, a message directed to

the user (mail), etc. are trarsmitted from the transmit-

ting end to the IRD. The EMM differs accoiding to each

IRD at fne receiving end. and the user cannot know

when it is transmitted. The same can be said of the mail.

Theirefore. the IRD is always in the power ON state so

that it can monitor the EMM or the like to receve it any-

time. Further, there is a great possibility that an emer-

gency warning broadcast atx3ut the occurrence of tidal

wave or the like is conducted, as it is conducted in ana-

log broadcasting. Therdore. the IRD must be ready to

receive such emergency warning broadcast anytime.

[0005] By the way, in recent years, prevenfion of global

warming has been clamored, and energy-saving type

househoM electric appliances for p^sonal use have

been demanded not only from industries Ixit also from

consumers. So, as a matter of course, wnlh respea to

t^evision receivers, especially, digital broadcast receiv-

ers for which greater demand is expected, those consid-

ering energy saving measures are required.

[0006] However, as described above, the IRD is

always in ttie powerON state to monitor the EMM or the

like even when it does not receive sudi information, and

power saving of the IRD is required.

[0007] So, it is thought thatthe power is applied to only

a part of the IRD for monitoring the EMM or the like

while the power is applied to tiie other part otiy when

the EMM or ttie like is fransmitted. In frie IRO, an FE

(Front End) and a CPU monitor the EMM or tfie like.

Therefore, at least the FE and the CPU must be always

in the power ON state.

[0008] However, the FE is dominant in tiie pow«- con-

surrption of the IRD. That is, the power consumption of

the FE surely eweeds 50% of that of the IRD, and it

reaches atx)ut 80 % in some IRD. Therefore, this

method cannot enhance the power-saving effect. That

is, for pow& saving of ttie IRD, the power consumption

of the FE must be reduced.

[0009] The present invention is made to solve tiie

5 above-described problems and it is an d3ject of tiie

present invention to provide a digital broadcasting

method forminimizing tiie stand-by power of an appara-

tijs for recdving digital broadcasting, and tiie receiving

apparatus.

10

DISCLOSURE OF THE INVENTION

[0010] In order to solve the above-maitioned prob-

lems, in a digital broadcast transnntter according to tiie

15 present invention (Claim 1), transnvssion sdiedule

information including the Idnd oS utilization data

attadied to a service ^ogram). a receiver kJentifier

w^ich indicates a target to whidi the utiTization data is to

he transmitted, and the transmisaon time at which ihe

20 utilization data is to be transmitted, is multiplexed in a

transport stream of tiie ser\nce (program) to be trans-

mitted, in advance of transmitting tiie utilization data.

Here, "in advance of" means that the transmission of tiie

tiansmission schedule information is earlier in time tiian

25 the transmission of the utilization data.

[0011] Further, a cfigHai broadcast transmission appa-

ratus of the present inventi'on (Claim 2) is a digital

broadcast transmission apparatus as descrbed in

Claim 1 wherein ttie transmisaon schedule information

30 includes, at least, tiie version number indicating the

number of editions of tiie information.

iPOl 2] Further, a digital broadcast receiver accoiding

to the present invention (Claim 3) is a digital broadcast

receiver for rec^\^ng tiie service ^vogram) whidi is

35 t)roadcast t>y tiie digital broadcast taansmisaon appara-

tus of Claim 1 . This apparatus conprises: a front end

unit for receiving the tran^rt stream bansmitted from

the transmitting end: a transport decoding unit for

extracting the transmission schedule information from

40 the received ti-an^rt sbream; and OHitroi means for

contrcdling the front end unit and tiie transport decoding

ura't t>y using tiie extracted transmission schedule infor-

mation. The contrd means extracts tiie fransmission

time of utilization data to be transmHled to a receiver

45 identifier whidi agrees with tiie self receiver identifier,

from the extraded to^ansmission schedule information,

said stops power supply to a part ottier than the confol

means when the viewer does not watdi the program,

and supplies tiie power to the front end unit and the

50 transport decoding unit at the extraded transmission

time to detain the utilization data. That is, tiie receiver is

in the receivable state at tiie transmission time of the uti-

lization data to be obtained.

[0013] Furtiier, a digital broadcast receiver accoiding

55 to the present invention (Claum 4) is a cSg'ital broadcast

receiver for receiving the service (program) vrfiidi is

broadcast by tiie digital broadcasting metiiod of Claim

2. This cpparatus comprises: a front end unit for reca'v-

2
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ing the transport stream transmitted from the transmit-

ting end; a transport decoding unit for extracting the

transmission schedule information from the transport

stream received; and control means for controlling the

front end unit and ihe fran^rt decoding unit by using

the extracted transmission schedule information. The

control means extracte the transmission time of utiliza-

tion data which is to be transmitted to a receiver idenfi-

fier that agrees with tfie self receiver identifier, and

corresponds to the version number that is not yet

obtained by the self receiver, from the extracted trans-

mission schedule information, and stops power supply

to a part other than the confrol means when the viewer

does not watch the program, and supplies the power to

the front end unit and the transport decoding unit at the

extracted transmission time to obtain the utilization

data.

[(H)14] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invention (Claim 5) comprises: a first

transmission path receiver having a front end unit w^ich

receives a transport stream in which a service (pro-

gram) including a program of an emergency warning

broadcast is multiplexed: a transport decoding unit for

extracting the program of the emergency warning

tvoadcast from the transport stream; a second trans-

misaonpath receiver for receiving an emergency warn-

ing signal which is transmitted by a second transmisa'on

path and is different from a signal received by the first

transmission path receiver; posting means for posting

the reception of the emergency warning broadcast; and

control means for stopping power supply to a part ottier

than the second transmission path receiver when the

viewer does not watch the program, and supplying the

power to a part aSn&r ttian flie ccntrol means on receipt

of a signal from the second transmission path receiver

whidi indicates ttie reception of the emergency warning

signal when ttie second transmission path receiver

receives the emergency warning signal, thereby receiv-

ing the signal of Vne prograrn of the emergency warning

broadcast and then posting the reception of the emer-

gency warning broadcast to the posting means. Here,

"posting means" is means to post ttie recqjtion erf the

emergency warning broadcast to the outside of the

receiver by any means.

[0015] Furtfier, a receiver according to the present

invention (Gaim 6) is a digital broadcast recwer as

desCTibed in Claim 5 wheran the second transmission

path receiver receives an emergency warning agnal

transmitted on a radio wave.

[001 6] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invention (Claim 7) is a digital broadcast

receiver as described in Claim 3 or 4 wherein the front

end unit is atie to receive a transport stream in wfnch a

service ftjrogram) including a program of an emergency

warning broadcast is multiplexed. The apparatus further

conprises posting means for posting frie reception of

the emergency warning broadcast: arKi a second trans-

missaon path receiver for receiving an emergency warn-

ing signal which is transmitted by a second transmission

path and is differentfrom a signal of a transmission path

received by the front end un'rt. The control means

receives a signal from the second transmission path

5 receiver which indicates the reception of the emergency

warning signal when the second transmission path

receiver receives the emergency warning signal, and

supplies the power to a part other than ttie control

means to receive the signal of the program of the emer-

10 gency warning broadcast, and posts the reception of

the emergency warning broadcast to the external dis-

play means.

[0017] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invention (Claim 8) is a digital broadcast

15 receiver as described in Claim 7 wherein the second

trar^mission path receiver is an emergency warning

signal transmitted on a radio wave.

[0018] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to ttie present invention (Claim 9} is a digital broadcast

20 receiver as described in any of Claims 5. 7 and 8

wherein, on receipt of the emergency warning aghal,

the external posting means di^ays the content of the

fctroadcast.

[0019] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

25 to the present invention (Claim 10) is a digital broadcast

receiver as described in any of Claims 5. 7 and 8

wherein, on rec^t of the emergency warning sgnal,

the external posting means outputs a speedi according

to the content of the broadcast

30 [0020] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invenfion (Claim 1 1 ) is a digital broadcast

receiver as described in any of Claims 5, 7 and 8

vrfierein, on receipt of ttie emergency warning signal,

the extern^ posfing means emits light according to the

35 content of ttie broadcast

[0021] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invention (Claim 12) is a digital broadcast

receiver as described in any of Claims 5, 7 and 8

wherein, on receipt of the emergency warning agned,

40 the external posting means mates a vibration according

to tile content of the broadcast.

[0022] Further, a digital broadcast receiver according

to the present invenBon (Claim 13) is a digital broadcast

receiver as descnljed in any of Claims 5, 7 and 8

45 wherein, on rec&fA of the emergency warning sgnal,

the ejdernal po^ng means sends information accord-

ing to the content of the broadcast by using a predeter-

nuned communication means.

[0023] Further, a digital broadcasting method accord-

so ing to the present invention (Claim 1 4) is a digital broad-

casting method for transmitting, from a transntitfing end,

utilization data for an apparatus at tfie receiving ©id

which is attached to a service (program), wherein, in

advance of transmitting the utilizafion data attached to

55 the service (program), ti-ansmission schedule informa-

tion including ttie Wnd of utilization data, a receiver iden-

tifier which indicates a target to which the utilization data

is to be transmitted, and the transmissfon time at which

3
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the utilizafion data is to be transmitted, is multif^exed in

a tran^rt stream of the service ^ogiam) to be trans-

mitted.

IQQ241 Further, a digital broadcasting m^xxi accotd-

ing to the present invention (Claim 1 5) is a digital broad-

casting method as desaitjed in Claim 14 wherein the

transmis^on schedule information indudes, at least

the version number ifxlicating ttie number erf edifions of

the information.

[0025] As desaibed above, accorcfing to a digital

broadcast transrrnssion apparatus of ttie present inven-

tion (Claim 1), transmission sdiedule information

including the kind or utilization data attached to a serv-

ice program), a reefer identifier whid) incHcates a tar-

get to which the utilization data is to be transnitted. and

the transmission time at which the utilization data is to

be transmitted, is multiple]^ in a transport stream of

the ser>nce ^srogram) to be transmitted, in advance of

transmitfing the utilization data. Therefore, each IRD

can know fhe time when it vinil rec^e EMM data

directed to the IRD.

[0026] Further, according to a digital broadcast trans-

mission apparatus of the present invention (Claim 2), in

a digits bn^dcast transirossion apparatusas descrit>ed

in Cl^m 1, the transmisson schedule irifbrmation

includes, at least the version muvtoer indicating the

nunt>er of editions of the information. Therefore, by uti-

lizing these data at the receiving end. tiie receiving erxi

can confirm whether the information directed to the self

IRQ has already been stored or not wher^ repeated

rec^'on ofthe information is avoided. As fiie result, the

stand-bypower Is further reduced to enhance thepower

saving effect.

[0027] Furttier, according to a digital broadcast

receiver of the present invenfion (Clam 3). a digital

broadcast receiver for receiving the service (program)

which is broadcast by the digital broadcasttransmission

apparatus of Claim 1 comprises: a front end unit for

receiving the transport stream transmitted from the

transmitting end; a tran^xMl decoding unit for extracting

the transmission schedule information ircHn the

received tran^jort stream; and control means for

extracting Uie transmission time of utilization data to be

transmitted toa receiver identifiervi^idi agrees witii the

self receiver identifier, from the extracted transmission

schedule information, and supplying the power to the

front erxf unit and tfie transport decoding unit at the

extracted transmission time when the viewer does not

watch the program, flier^y c^>taining tiie utiGzation

data. Therefore, the data directed to the self IRD can be

obtained reliably, and the stand-tjy power can be mini-

mized to produce tfie power saving effed

[0028] Further, according to a digital broadcast

receiver of the present invention (Claim 4). a digital

broadcast recover for receiving the savice ftwogram}

which is broadcastby frie digital broadcasting melfrod of

Claim 2 comprises: a front end unit for receiving the

transport stream transn»tted from tfie transmitting end;

a transport decoding unit for extracting the transmission

schedule infornuftion from the transport stream

received; and control means for ejdracting the transmis-

sion time of utilization data which is to be transmitted to

5 a receiver identifier that agrees with tiie self receiver

identifier, and oonresponds to the version number that is

not yet obtained by the self receiver, from the extracted

transmission schedide information, and stopping power

supfiy to a part other tiian ttie control means when the

10 viewer does not watch the program, and supplying the

power to the front end unit and the transport decoding

unit at the esdracted transmission time to obtan the uti-

lization data. Therefore, repeated recqDtion of the data

dffected to the self IRD is avoided, and the stand-by

IS power can be reduced to enhance the power saving

effect

[0029] Furtiier, a digital broadcast receiver of ttie

present invention (Claim 5) comprises: a fir^ transmis-

aon path recaver having a front end unit which receives

20 a transport stream in which a service (program) includ-

ing a program of an ema^gency warrnng broadcast is

muKplexed; a tran^xxl decoding unit for extracting the

program of the emergency warning txoadcast from the

transport^eam; a second transmission patii receiver

2S for receiving an emergency warning signal which is

transmitted by a second transmissfon patii and is differ-

ent from a signal recaved by the first transmission path

reefer; posting means for posting the reception of tiie

emergency warrnng broadcast; and control means for

30 stop(»ng power supply to a part other than the second

transmission path recover when tiie viewer does not

watoh tiie program, and sii^ying the power to a part

other than the control means on receipt of a signal from

tiie second transmission patii receiver whidi irxlicates

3S the reception of the emergency warning signed when tiie

second transmission path receiver receives tiie emer-

gency warning signal, ttiereby receiving the s'^nald tiie

program of the emergency warning broadcast and ttiai

posting the reception of tiie emergency warning t)road-

4o cast to tiie posting means. Tli^^ore, the emergency

wffl-ning broadcast can be received reliably while mini-

mizing the stand-by power.

[0030] Further, according to a digital tiroadcast

receiver of the present invention (Claim 6), in a digital

45 broadcast receiver as described in Claim 5. the second

ti-ansmission path receiver recdves an emergency

warning signal t'ansnutted on a radio wave. Therefore,

an ine)q}ensive second faansmission path recover can

t>e provided ea^iy. whereby the power consumption is

so furtiier reduced.

[0031] Furtfier. according to a digital broadcast

receiver of^e present invention (Claim 7). in a digital

broadcast receiver as descrfoed in Claim 3 or 4, the

front end unit is at}le to receive a transport ^eam in

55 whidi a sennce (program) induding a program of an

emergency warning broadcast is multiplexed. The

apparatus further comprises posting means for posting

reception of tiie emergency warning broajca^ and a

4
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second transmission path recava- for receiving an

emergency warning signal which is transnvtted by a

second transmission path and is different from a signal

of a transmission path received by the front end unit.

The control means receives a signal from the second 5

transmission path receiver which indicates the rec^-

tion of the emergaicy warning signal when ttie second

transmission path receiver receive the emergency

warning signal, and supplies the power to a part other

than the contrd means to receive the signal of the pro- 10

gram of the emergency warning broadcast, and posts

the reception of the emergency warning broadcast to

the external display means. Therefore, it is possit}le to

minimize the stand-by power to enhance the power sav-

ing effect, wrfiiie reliably receiving the emergency warn- is

ing broadcast as well as tiie data directed to the self

IRD.

[0032] Further, according to a digital broadcast

receiver of the present invention (Gaim 8). in a digital

broadcast receiver as described in Claim 7, the second so

transmission path receiver is an emergency warning

signal transmitted on a radio wave. Therefore, asw^l as

the data directed to the self IRD, the emergency warn-

ing broadcast can be obtained reliably by the inexpen-

sive second transmission path receiver, whereby the 25

power consumption can be further reduced.

10033] Further, according to a digital broadcasting

method of the present invention (Claim 14), in a digital

broadcasting method for transmitting, from a transmit-

ting end, utilization data for an apparatus at the receiv- 30

ing end which is attadied to a service (program), in

advance of transmitting Hie utilization data attached to

the service (program), transmission schedule infonna-

tion including the kind of utilization data a receiver iden-

tifier which indicates a target to which the utilizatiai data 3S

is to be transmitted, and ^e transmission time at which

the utilization data is to be transmitted, is muHiplaced in

a transport stream of the service (program) to be trans-

mitted. TTierefore, by utilizing thesedata atthe rec^vrig

end, the power to a part ottier than a control unit is 40

turned off when the viewer does not watch flie program,

and the power to tiiat part is turned on only wh^ ttie

data to the self IRD is transnitted, wherry the data

directed to the self IRD can be obtained reliably while

minimizing the stand-by power. «
[0034] Further, according to a digited broadcasting

method of the present invention (Qaim 15), in a digital

tM-oadcasfing method as desaibed in Claim 12. the

transmisaon schedule informafion includes, at least,

the version number indicating the number of editions of so

the information. Therefore, by utilizing these data at the

receitnng end. the receiving end can confirm whetiier

the information directed to the self IRD has already

been stored or not wherd)y repeated reckon of the

information is avoided. As tiie result the stand-by power ss

is furtiier reduced to enhance the power saving effect.

[0035] Furtiier, according to a digital tsroadcast

m^hod of Ihe present invention (Qaim 16). in a digital

Ixoadcast method as described in Claim 14, the tirans-

mission schedule information is transmitted individually

from each of plural communication service providers,

and in the first step the contents of tiie b^ansmission

schedule information transmitted from the plural com-

murncation service providers are multiplexed together in

one transport stream to be ti'ansmitted. Ttis'efore, the

receiving end can easily obtain the transmission sched-

ule information witiiout omission.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0036]

Rgure 1 is a diagram illustrating an example of

tiansraission schedule information to be ta'ansmit-

ted in a digital broadcasting metiiod according to a

first embodiment of tiie present invention.

Figure 2 is a schematic diagram illustrating an

example of a transport stream in which the trans-

mission schedule information (Pranfbrm Table)

shown in figure 1 is multplexed.

Rgure 3 is a schematic diagram illustrating an

eiomple of a transport stream in which information

required for an IRD is multiplexed.

Figure 4 is a diagram illustrating anotiier example of

transmission schedule information (Preinform

Table) to be ti-ansmitted in the digital broadcasting

method according to the first embodiment of the

present invention.

Figure 5 is a block diagram illustrating the structure

of a dgital broadcast tiransmission apparatus for

implementing the digital broadcasting method

according to the first embodiment of the present

invention.

Figure 6 is a blockdiagram illusfa'ating the structure

of a digital bro»icast receiver (IRD) according to

the first embodiment

Figure 7 is a diagram iliusti-ating a flowdiart for

explaining the processing operation of the digital

broadcast reefer accorcGng to tiie fast embodi-

ment
Rgure 8 is a block diagram illustrati'ng the ^ucture

of a digital broadcast receiver (IRD) according to a

second embodiment of the present invention.

Rgure 9 is a bfockdiagram illustrati'ng the structure

of a digital tjroadcast receiver (IRD) according to a

ttiird embodiment of the present invention.

Rgure 10 is a diagram illusti^ating a flowchart for

e:q>laining the operation of the digital broadcast

receiver according to the fliird embodiment

Rgure 1 1 is a block diagram illustrating a modifica-

tion of the digital broadcast receiver according to

the third embodiment.

5
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PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS TO EXECUTE THE
INVENTION

[0037] Hereinafter, entxxiiments <tf the present inven-

tion will bedescribed in debt! based on flieattachedfig- 5

ures.

Embodiment 1

r0038] in a (figital broadcasting mdhod according to a io

first embodiment of the present invention, only when

required information is transmitted to an IRD at the

receiving end. the power supply to a front erxl including

a receiver for receiving the information, is turned on

and, therefore, transmission schedule information relat- is

ing to the time at which infbrmafion required for the IRD,

such as cont-oi information, is transmitted is previously

transmitted from the transnnssion end.

[00^] Figure 1 is a diagram illustrating an example of

transmis^on schedule information to be transmitted in so

the digital broadcasting method according to the fast

embodiment of the invention. In this first errt>odiment

the transmission schedule infbrmafion is referred to as

"a preinfbrm taMe".

[0040] In the figure, 1 1 denotes "data type" which iridi- 25

cates the type of data to be transmitted, amongst the

data required for tiie IRD. The data required for the IRD

are, for example, an EMM (Entitlement Management

Message, key irvli\ndual infomiafion} which is control

information for desoambling $crant)led data, version so

up information for software in tiie IRD, and down load

data such as bug fix information. 12 denotes "ird id

range" wrfiich indicates iid id as identifiers of plur^ IRDs

to which the infbrmati'on to be transmitted is directed. 13

denotes "time" which indicates the time at which the 35

information is transmitted.

[0041] The EMM is infbrmafion to be transmitted incfi-

vidually to each IRD at the rec^ving end. arxJ a unique

ird id possessed by the destination IRD is embedded in

eadi EMM. So, an ird id corresponding to each destina- 4o

fion IRD can be described for each EMM. but in this

case flie contwits described in the transmission sched-

ule infomiation (preinfbrm table) become enormoua

Tfierefore, a plurality of iid id are described together.

[0042] It is desirable that the above-mentioned trans- «
mission time is set witii a margin tor repeatedly irans-

(Tutting the information sev^times so that^e IRD can

finally get the information within the time even if it fails to

get the information several times. Further, ance plural

EMMs directed to the ird id of tiie plural destination so

IRDs are transmitted togeflier, ttie ti^nsmission time

mustbe considered according to ttie rnvrber of the des-

tination IRDs. That is. when a lot of IRDs are started at

the same time, there is a fear fliat flie power sifaiation

will be confused. So, in tiie pr^ait invention, as shown 55

in figure 4 to be described later, the starting times of tiie

IRDs are shifted so tiiat tfie IRDs to Ije started are dis-

persed according to ttie t^Des or arocs.

[0043] figure 2 is a schematic diagram illudrating an

ecample ofa transport stream in vrfiich the transmission

schedule intormati<»i ^einform tatile} shown in figure 1

is multiplexed.

[0044] In figure 2, 21 denotes video pad^ets by which

video data are transmitted. 22 denotes audio pad<ets by

which audio data are tiansnntted. 23 denotes transmis-

aon schedule information pad<ets in which tiie trans-

mission schedule infomiation (preinform table) is

m^jped.

[0045] The fi^equency of multiplewng tiie transmission

schedule information in the TS can be arbift-arily set.

Further, the transmission schedule infomiation may be

transnvtted as one of t^es of SI (Service Information)

according to DVB (Distal Video Broadcasting), ARIB

(Association of Radio Industries and Businesses)

standard, and PSI (Program Specific Infomiation)

according to MPEG standard.

[0046] Figure 3 is a schematic diagram illusb'ating an

example ofa transport sb'eam in which data required for

tiie IRD are muttiplexed.

[0047] In figure 3, the same reference numerals as

those in figure 2 denote tiie same or corresponding

parts. Furttier. 24. 25 and 26 denote pad<Bts alS EMM (to

#1001). EMM (to #1002), and EMM (to #1003), respec-

tively, by whi<^ the EMMs con-esponding to tiie IRDs

having their own iid Id are transmitted. To be spedfic.

figure 3 stiows a tiransport stream in which the EfAMs

corresponding to the IRDs having ird id (#1001~#2000)

shown in figure 1 are multiplexed. That is, the EMMs
corresponding to the IRDs hawig tiie respective ird id

are transmitted in diferent padete. Accordingly, iwhen

the data required for tiie IRD, which Is to be nujitiplexed,

is the download data shown in figure 1 . since tiiis con-e-

^xmds to the IRD having ail of the iid id at the receiving

end, one download data is mult^exed in the transport

stream.

[0048] The frequency of mul^lexing the EMM or the

download data in the transport stream can be aibitrarily

set as well the transmission schedule information. In

tfiis first embodiment as (figital broadcastings, in addi-

tion to those which are currently put to practical use,

various kinds of broadcastings (e.g.. ground wave t^e-

viaon broadcasting, digital broadcasting in catile telew-

sion txoadcasting, etc.) are discussed, ixii it is e^q^ected

that ttie broadcasting metiiods are different from each

other. For example, in the case where one broadcast

server collects plural programs from different program

proMders and employs a common EMM or down load

data, the fransmission schedule infcmriation can be mul-

tiplexed in all of the transport sti-eams. At the receiving

end, when the viewer watches a program transmitted «i

any transport stream, the wewer can obtain the trans-

mission schedule information. However, it is supposed

tiiat a plurality of program providers enploy different

EMMs or download data and transmit their own down-

load data or the like by tti^r own tiansport sti-eams. In

this case, b-ansnvssion sdiedule informatioi 'm whidi

6
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the EMMs and the like to be transmitted by all the trans-

port streams are put together is prepared, and the

transmisaon sdiedule information is transmitted by all

the transport streams, wherry the transmission sched-

ule data can be easily obtained without omission at the

receiving end.

[0049] Rgure 4 is a diagram illustrating another exam-

ple of transmission schedule information (preinfonn

table) to be traismitted in a digital broadcasting method

according to the first embodiment of the invention.

[0050] In the figure, the same reference numerals as

those in figure 1 denote the same or cone^nding

parts. Further, 14 denotes "version no" which indicates

the version numbers of EMMs and download data. That

is, as described above, when a plurality of program pro-

viders enploy different versions of EMMs or download

data and each provider transmits ttie EMM and flie lite

every time the version is irrproved, the receiving end

receives the EMMs and the like of ttie same version

repeatedly. Further, at the transmitting end, in order to

assure reliable reception of data at the receiving end,

the EMMs and download data are repeatedly transmit-

ted within the predetermined perkxJ of time descrased

on "time" 13 and. furthermore, the same data are again

transmitted. So, if flie version nucrbet is indicated, the

receiwng end isprevented from repeatedly receiving the

EMMs or ttie download data of frie same version.

[0051] As desaibed above, in the digital broadcasting

method according to the first embodiment of the inven-

tion, the transmitting end transmits the transmission

schedule information vrfiich describes the type of date

transmitted from the transmitting end to be used by the

IRD at the receiving end, the identifier of the destination

to which the data is transmitted. areJ the time at which

the data is transmitted. Therefore, by utilizing these data

at tiie receiving end, it is posstHe to minimize the stand-

by power by turning off the power to a part other than

the CPU when no program is being viewed while turning

on the power to this part only when the information to

the self IRD is transmitted, wherety only the data to the

self IRD can be obtained with reliability.

[0052] Furttiecmore, since the transmitfing end trans-

mits the transmission schedule information describing

the version nurriiers, when utilizing these data at the

receiving end, it is possible to confirm whether the data

to the self IRD has already been stored or not to prevent

the IRD from repeatedly ofcrtaining the data, wherry the

stand-by power is further reduced to enhance the

power-saving effect

[0053] Figure 5 is a tdock diagram illustrating ttie

structure of a digits broadcast transmission apparatus

for implementing ttie above-descrtoed digltai tiroadcast-

ing method.

[0054] In ttie figure, 50 denotes an MPEG-TS unit for

converting video and audio data to a transport stream

accwding to ttie MPEG standard, and 51 denotes a pffe-

inlbrm table generation unit which generates a pran-

fbrm table according to IRD data virfiich is determined

such ttiat ttie maker gives it when fabricating ttie IRD or

assigns it to each IRD when selling the IRD. Further, 52

denotes a TS packet composition unit which generates

TS packets from the MPEG stream and ttie preinform

5 taWe, and 53 denotes a multiplexing/modulation unit

which multiplexes ttie TS packets and ou^>uts ttiem

ttirough an output unit 54. The contents of ttie preinform

tatAe are as *own in figure 1 . To use the digital t>road-

cast transmission af^aratus so constructed enatrfes

10 each ird to krrawwhen it will receive EMM data directed

ttiereta

[0055] Rgure 6 is a diagram illustrating the structure

of a digital broadcast receiver (an IRD) for receiving a

agnai output from ttie above-mentioned digital broad-

15 cast transmission apparatus. In the figure, 60 denotes

an IRD. 61 denotes an FE (a front end) which con-e-

^onds to a digital demodidator for demodulating a

radio wave bit stream and an error con-ector for correct-

ing bit enors. 62 denotes a TD (a tran^rt decoder)

so which takes the preinform table from one transport

stream output from ttie FE 61. and extracts packets of

video, audio and the like. 63 denotes an AVD (an AV

decoder) which decodes each of the video packets and

audio packets extracted by ttie TD 62 to reproduce

25 video and audio, and outputs them to an external dis-

play unit. 64 denotes an CPU (corresponding to control

means) which controls power supply to the FE 61, ttie

TD 62, and ttie AVD 63 according to ttie preinform table.

Furttier, 65 denotes a memory used for processing by

30 ttie CPU 64. Furtiiermore, ttie TD 62 includes a pro-

gram pad«t extractor 62a, a preinfonn table extractor

6So, and an EMM data extractor 62c. 66 denotes a

power control unit connected to ttie power supply, for

controlling supply of power to ttie FE 61 and ttie TD 62

35 according to the output from a controller described later.

Furttiemiore. ttie CPU 64 includes an ird id range

extractor 64a, a fransmisston ttme extractor 64b, and a

controller 64c.

[0056] Rgure 7 is a diagram illustrating a flowchart for

40 explaining the operation of the digital broalcast receiver

accordir^ to ttie first embodiment of ttie present inven-

tion.

[0057] Next, a description will be given of processing

to be performed according to the data from ttie pran-

45 form table shown in figure 1, in the digital t}roadcast

receiver according to ttie first embodiment of the

present invention, along flie flowchart of figure 7 00000.

[0058] Initially, ttie FE 61 demodulates the received

radio wave bit stream to correct bit errors, and outputs a

50 taansport sti-eam including a service (program) selected

bf ttie user. From the transport stream, ttie pack^ of

flie preinibrm table are extracted by ttie preinform table

extractor 62b as a conponent of the TD 62, and the

wieo pad<ets and ttie audio packets are extradedi by

55 ttie program packet extractor 62a. and further tfie EMM
data are exttacted by ttie EMM data extractor 62c-

Aithough in this first embodiment EM data are extracted

by ttie TD 62, it is needless to say that ottier data such

7
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as download daia can be extracted.

10059] According to the preinform t^le packets so

extracted, the CPU 64 analy2%s the preinform table

(Step SI), lb be ^secific, tiie ird id range extractor 64a

as a component of the CPU 64a seardies the ird id

range 12 including ttie ird id possessed by flie self IRD

60. The transmission time extractor 64c recognizes the

type of data cofresponding to ttiis id with reference to

the data t^e 1 1 , and the transmission time of this data

with reference to fiie time 13 (^ep 82), and stores the

transmission time in the memory 65. For example, when
the ird id of the self IRD 60 is #1003, the transmission

time extractor 64c recognizes that it should obtain the

EMM to be transmitted in 10:00-10:10 and the down-

load data to be transmitted in 11:00-12:00, and stores

Hiese transmisaon fimes in the memory 65. Meanwhile,

the video pactets and the audio packets, which have

been extracted and output by flie TD 62, are decoded

by the AVD 63 to t>e output to the external display

saeen or the like, amsi the user watdies this.

[006<Q When the user has finished watching the pro-

gram, the controller 64c as a conponent of the CPU 64

stops power si^i^ly to the FE 61. the TO 62. and the

AVO 63 (step S3), and compares file stored transnvs-

sion time wifli the present fime by using the intern^

dock of the IRD 65. i.e.. the dock of the CPU 64. to

dieck tfie transmission time (st^ 84): Then, the con-

troller 64c confirms that the present time is just before

the transmission time, and controls the power control

unit 66 to start power SL|3ply to the FE 61 and the TD 62

(step 85). thereby obtaining the data directed to the self

IRQ 60 (step S6).

[0061] For example, the CPU 64 confirms that it is

several seconds to 10:00. controls the power control

unit to start power supr^y to tfie FE 61 and TD 62, and

receives the transport sfream transmitted in

10.-00-10:10 (refer to figure 3). Then, in the TD 62. the

EMM data extractor 62c extract ttie pad«el of EMM (to

#1003) from tfie tran^ort stream, and the data of this

pad^et. i.e.. the EMM. is processed in the CPU 64.

[0062] In tlvs way, the (figttal tsroadcast receiver

according to the first emtxxJiment of the present inven-

tion is provxled with the CPU w^ich otitalns and ana-

lyzes the transmission sdiedule informah'on transmitted

from the transmitting end. and stores the transmission

time of data directed to the seK IRD. When tiie viewer

watches rK> program, the GPU turns off the power to a
part other tiian the CPU, and at ttie transmission time

the CPU turns on the power to this part. Therefore, the

data directed to the self IRD is reliat)ly obUiined. and the

stand-by time is minimized to attain the power-saving

effect

Emtxxiiment2

[0063] Next, a desaiption will be given of a digital

broadcast receive' according to a second enrixxiiment

of the present invention. Rgure 8 is a block diagram

illustrating the structure of a digital tjroadcast receiver

(IRD) according to tie second entKxliment of tiie

present invention, in the figure, the same reference

numerals as those in figure 6 denote tie same or con-e-

5 ^XHidir^ parts, and 80 denotes an IRD and 64' denotes

a CPU. Ttie structure of this second emixxdiment is dif-

ferent from the striidure cK the first emtxxiiment in that

it is provided vwth a version data extractor 64d for

extracting ttie version of data type from the preinform

10 table.

[0064] Hereinafter, a description vwll be given of ttie

case where the apparatus obt^s ttie preinform tatde

shown in figure 4 and performs proces^ng based on ttie

data from the preinform table.

rs [0065] Initially, in the same manner as obtaining the

pranform tatrfe shown in figure 1, the preinform tafcrfe

shown in figure 4 is obtained and analyzed. The CPU
64' searches ttie ird id range 12 including the ird id pos-

sessed by the self IRD 80, and recognizes the type of

so data con'esponding to this id witti reference to the data

type 1 1 , and ttie transrrassion time of tttis daia with ref-

erence to the time 13. Furtfier, it can recognize the ver-

9on of ttie type of ttie data. Accordingly, ttie CPU 64'

recognizes not only ttiet^ of ttie data reco£pzed as

25 data directed to ttie self IRD 80 but also ttie version of

ttie data type, and deddes urfiettter ttie data of ttie ver-

sion has already been obtained or twA. The transnvs-

aon time of the data of the version which has already

been ofcrtained is not stored while only ttie ti'ansmission

30 time of the data df ttie version wrfndi has not been

drained is stored. To be ^ec'rfic. if ttie ird id of the self

IRD 80 is #5700, ttie CPU 64' recognizes ttiat the down-

load data B to be transmitted in 10:10-1020. the down-

toad data A to be transmitted in 11.00-12:00. and ttie

35 download data B to t>e transmitted in 1 3.-00- 1 5:00 are

data directed to the self IRD 80, and recognizes the ver-

sions of these data. Then, if thedownio^ data B of ver-

sion 10 has already been ot)tained wtfle ttie dowrrioad

data B of version 1 1 and the download data A of version

40 2 have notbe^ obtained, ttie CPU 64'deddes that ttie

download data B of version 11 and ttie download dada A
of version 2 are to be otitained. and stores ttie bansmis-

sion times of these data. With respect to the video pack-

ets and the like extracted t}y the TP 62. ttiese packets

45 are processed in the same manner as in the case of

obtaining ttie prenform iaiAe shown in figure 1 . and ttie

processing after the user has finished watdiing ttie pro-

gram is also the same as in ttiat case.

[0066] As descritied ^ve, according to ttie second

so emtxxRment the transmission sdiedule oiformafion

induding ttie version data transmitted from the transmit-

ting end is obtainaJ and analyzed, and it is dedded
whettier the data is direded to the self IRD and has

already tseen stored or not, and flien only the transnas-

55 sion time of ttie data which has not been stored is

stored. Therefore, in addition to ttie effed described for

ttie first emttodiment, the data required for ttie self IRD

is not r^eatedly obtoined, and the stand-by pcw& is

8
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furttier reduced to enhance the power-saving effect

Embodiment 3

[00671 Ne)d, a description will be given of a digital

broadcast receiver according to a third embodiment of

the present invention. Figure 9 is a t)Iock diagram illus-

trating the structure of a digital broadcast receiver (an

IRD) according to the third embodiment of the present

invention. In the figure, the same reference numerals as

those in figure 8 denote the same or corresponding

parte, and 90 denotes an IRD and 91 denotes a second

transmission path receiver connected to the controller

64c, for receiving an emergency warning signal such as

a radio. That is, when there occurs an emergency such

as a tidal wave or an earthquake, the IRD receives an

emergency warning signal wNch is broadcast by the

second transmission patti such as a radio, separately

from the first transmission path comprising the FE 61,

theTD 62. the ADV 63. and the CPU 64', by which a dig-

ital television signal is broadcast. The controller 64c as

a conponent of the CPU 64' controls power supply to

the FE 61 . theTD 62, and theVD 63 in accordance with

the transmission schedule information, like that shown

in figure 8. In addifion, it operates the FE 61 , frie TD 62,

and the AVD 63 on receipt of the emergency warning

signal received by the second transmisson path

receiver 91.

[0068] Figure 10 is a diagram illustrafing a flowchart

for explaining the operation of ttie di^'ial t>roadcast

receiver according to the third embodiment of the

present invention.

[0069] Hereinafter, the operafion will be described

along the flowchart shown in figure 10.

[0070] Initially, as described for the second embodi-

ment the CPU 64' obtains and analyzes the preinform

table shown in figure 1 or 4. recognizes the type and

transmission time of data directed to the self IRD 52,

and staes the transmission time and, thereafter, the

user finishes watching the program. At this time, the

CPU 64' turns off the power supply to the FE 61 . the TD

62, and the AVD 63. otha^ than the GPU 64* and the

second transmission path receiver 91 (step SI 01), and

conpares the stored transmission time with the present

time by using the internal dock of the IRD 90 to check

the ttansrnission time.

[0071] In this state, when an emergency warning sig-

nal is transmitted by a radio wave or the tike as the sec-

ond transmisaon patfi, the second transmission path

receiver 91 receives the emergency warning signal

(st^ S102) and posts the reckon di the emergency

warning agnal to theCPU 64' (step SI 03). On receipt of

this, the CPU 64' turns on the power to Vtie FE 61, the

TD 62. and the VD 63 to operate them (step S104). At

this time, an emergency warning broadcast fransmitted

by the first trananission path is received by the first

transmission path receiver included in the FE 61 . Then.

Hie TD 62 extracts the \ndeo padtets and the audio

packets containing wdeo and audio of the emergency

warning broadcast, respectively, frcHn the tr^isport

stream including the emergency warning broadcast,

and frien the extracted packets are decoded by the AVD

5 63 to be output to flie externa! display unit (st^ S 1 05)

.

The emergency warning broadcast may be a program

such as a video produced for occunence of emergency,

or characters for warning occurrence of emergency,

inserted in part of a video of an ordinary television pro-

10 gtam. In the case where the former emergency warning

broadcast is received, for example, a tran^x>rt stream

for transmitting the emergency warning broadcast is

previously set at the transmission end of the first trans-

mission path and, when the second transnnssion patii

15 receiver 91 receives the emergency warming signal, the

CPU 64' turns on the power to the FE 61 and the like

and switches tfie transponder of ttie FE 61 so as to

select the previously set transport stream by which the

emergency warring broadcast is transmitted. Further, in

20 the case where the latter emergency warning Isroadcast

is received, assuming that all of the programs which are

broadcast when the emergency occurs become emer-

gency warning broadcasts, the CPU 64 turns on the

power to the FE 61 and the lil« when receiving the

25 emergency warning signal by the second transmission

path receiver 91, and oulputs the signal of the emer-

gency warning broadcast included in the transport

stream selected t>y the FE 61 when the previous >new-

ing has ended.

30 [0072] Furthermore, the emergency warning signal

and the emergency warring broadcast are not neces-

sarily linked wilh each other. That is. as described

above, even if the emergency warning signal and the

emergency warning broadcast are separately transmit-

35 ted through different transmission paths like a radio

broadcast and a digital telension broadcast, when an

emergency such as a tidal wave or an earthquake

occurs, both of the em^gency warning signal and

tvoadcast are transmitted although their transmission

40 start times are not synchronized, wheretyy ttie user can

watch the emergency warning tjroadcast.

[0073] Since the second transmission path receiver

91 is always in the powa ON state and is not under

power control by the CPU 64', the power stpply for the

45 second transmission path recdver 91 may be a dry de-

ment battery or the like different from the power supply

for the IRD 90 such as the CPU 64'.

[0074] Further, the second transmission path 91 is not

restricted to a radio wave, and any path may be

so empfoyed as long as it can transmit an emergency

warning signal, for example, a vinre path may be

anployed- However, it is desiratjle to select a transmis-

son path which simplifies the second b^ansmisaon patti

receiver 91. That is. in this ftird emtwdiment the sec-

55 end transmission path receiver 91 receives only an

emergency waming signal to utilize it. while detailed

data relating to the emergency waning (video and

audio) are received through ttie first transnvssion path.

9
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Therefore, preferatrfy the second transniission patti

reefer 91 is a simple unit which consumes less power
and is inexpensive, sudi as a radio.

[0075] Furthermore, when recaving an emergency

warning signal in the strudure shown in figure 6 or 9, s

instead of ouiputting the detailed data relating to the

emergency warning (video and audio), a be^ may be
generated by af^iying the power to a beep sound gen-

erator 110 and a speaker 1 1 1 in the structures shown in

figure 1 1(a) or 1 1 (b), re^jecbVdy In this case; it is pps- io

sible to attract the viewer's attention to ttie emergency

warning. Furth^, ^en when the disf^ay unit h£6 a
defect or tiie lite and therefore is incapatde of display,

the viewer can recognize Vne emergency broadcast In

figure 9, to Amplify the descrqstion, detailed structures is

of thepower sup(^y, the memory, and the CPU are omit-

ted.

(0076] As described atx>ve, the digital broadcast

receiver according to the tiiird eofeodiment of the inven-

tion is provided with, besides the FE which receives a 20

digital broadcast, ttie second transmission psdti receiver

91 which receives an emergency warning signal that is

transmitted through a transnd^on path different from

the digital broadcast, and the CPU 64' which turns on
the power to the FE and the like on receipt of informa- 25

tion from ttie second transmission path receiver 91.

Ther^bre, even when the viewer does not watch the

programand so the power to the FE 61 is turned off. the

viewer can know the occurrence of emergency and,

thereby, frie viewer turns on the power to the FE 61 to so

receive emergency wariung broadcast That is, it is

possit^e to reiiaUy receive the emergency warning

Isroadcast while minimizing tfie stand-by power.

{0077] In this third en^xxiiment, an emergency is

informed geheraling a be^ on rec^ of an emer- as

gency warning signal. However, instead of generating a
sound, an emergency may be informed by light eirus-

sion or vtoration. or it may t>e informed via a public tele-

phone networic to a predetermined oento'.

40

APPLICABILITY IN INDUSTORY

{0078] The present invention relates to a digits txoad-

casfing mefriod for minimi^ng the stand-t>y power in an

ajparatus for receiving a digital broadcast, and the 4S

receiving apparatus.

Claims

1. A digital broadcast transmitter in which transmis- so

sion schedule information ihdijding the kind of utili-

zation data attadied to a service (program), a

recaver identifier indicating the target to wtiidi the

utilization data is to t>e transmitted, and the t'ans-

nussion time at which the Ufilizatiwi data is to tie ss

transmitted, is multplexed in a transport stream of

the service (program) to be transmitted, betore

tiansmitting the utilization date.

2. A digital broadcast tiansm'rtter as described in

Claim 1 wherein said transmission schedule infor-

mation includes, at least a version number indicat-

ing Vne number of editions of the information.

3. A digital txoadcast recover for receiving the service

program) wiiidi is broadcast by the digital broad-

cast transmisaon apparatus of Claim 1. oompris-

uig:

a front end unit for receiving tiie fransport

stream transmiaed from the transmitting end;

a fransport decoding unit for extiacting tiie

transmisaon schedule information from the

received tran^xvt sfream; and

confrol means for extracting the fransn^ssion

time of utilization data to be transnvtted to a
recover identVier which agrees with tiie self

recaver identifier, from the exfracted transmis-

sion schedule information, and supplying the

power to the front end unit and the transport

decoding unit at the extracted fransmission

lime when the viewer does not watdi the pro-

gram, therekty obtaining the utilization data.

4. A digital broadcast receiver for receiving tiie service

Cprogram) which is broadcast by the digital broad-

ca^ng metiiod of Claim 2, comprising:

a front end unit for receiving tiie ttan^rt

stream transmitted from the transnvtting erid;

a transport decoditig unit for Retracting the

transmisson sdiedule information from the

tran^x}rt sfream recdved; and

control means for extracting the transmission

time of utilization data which is to be transmit-

ted to a receiver identifier tiiat agrees with tiie

self receiver identifier, and corresponds to a

version number that is not yet ob^ined by tiie

self recover, from tiie exfra<^ed ti^sirussion

schechjie information, and stopping power sup-

{^yto a pari other than the confrol meanswhai
the viewer does not watch the program, and

supplying tiie power to 0ie front end urat and

the transport decxxOng unit at the exbacted

transmission time to d}tain the utilization data.

5. A digital broadcast receiver comprisir^:

a fir^ fransmi^ion path receiver having a front

end unit whteh receives a trarsport sfream in

whid) a sennce ^ogram) inducting a program

of an emogency warnfrig tyoadcast is multi-

plexed:

a fransport decoding unit for exfracting tiie pro-

gram of the emergency warning tvoadcast

from tiie transport sfream;

a second tiansnission path receiver for recev-

10
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?ng an emergency warning signal which is

transmitted by a second transmission path and

is different from a signal received by the first

transmission path receiver;

posting means for posting the reception of ttie s

emergency warning broadcast; and

control means for stoppng power supply to a

part other than the second transmission path

receiver w^en the viewer does not watdi the

program, and supplying the power to a part io

ottier than the control means on recept of a

signal from the second transmission path

receiver which indicates the rec^fion of the

. emergency warning agnal when the second

transmission path receiver receives the emer- is

gency warning ^gnal, ther^y recei\nng the

signal of the program of the emergency wan>

ing broadcast, and then posting the reception

of the emergency warning txoadcast to the

posting means. so

6. A digital broadcast receiver as described in Claim 5

wherein the second transmisaon path receiver

receives an emergency warning signal transmitted

on a radio wave. 2S

7. A digrtai broadcast receiver as described in Claim 3

or 4 comprising:

said front end unit beir^ able to receive a trans- 3o

port stream in which a service ^(ogram)

including a program of an emergency warning

broadcast is multiplexed;

posting means for posfing the reception of the

emergency warning broadcast; 35

a secorKi transmission path receiver for receiv-

ing an emergency warning signal which is

transmitted by a second transmission path and

is different from a signal of a first transmission

path received t>y the front end unit; and 40

said control means recaVing a agnal from the

secorxi t^ansnission path receiver which indi-

cates ttie reception of the emergency warning

signal when the second transmission path

receiver receives the emergency warning sig- 45

nal, and supplying the power to a part other

than the control means to receive the signal of

the program of the emergency warning broad-

cast, and then posting the reception of ttie

emergency warning broadcast to the posting so

means.

8. A digital tiroadcast receiver as desaibed in Claim 7

wherein said second transmission pafii receiver is

an emergency warning signal foansmitted on a 55

radio wave.

9. A d^ital broadcast receiver as described in any of

Claims 5, 7 and 8 wherein, on receipt of the emer-

gency warning ^gnal, said external posting means

displays the content of the broadcast

10. A digital broadcast receiver as described in any of

Claims 5, 7 and 8 wherein, on receipt of tfie emer-

gency warning signal, said external posting means

outputs a speech according to the content of the

broadcast

11. A digital broadcast receiver as desaibed in any of

Claims 5, 7 and 8 wherein, on receipt of the emer-

gency warning signal, said external posting means

emits fight according to the content of the broad-

cast

12. A digital broadcast receiver as described in any of

Claims 5, 7 and 8 wherein, on receipt of the emer-

gency warning signal, said external posting means

makes a vitnation according to the content of tiie

broadcast

13. A digital broadcast receiver as described in any of

Claims 5. 7 and 8 wheran, on receipt of the emer-

gency warning signal, said external posting means

sends information according to the content of the

broadcast by using a predetermined communica-

tion means.

14. A cfigital broadcasting method for transmitting, from

a transmiffing end, utifization data for an apparatus

at the receiving end which is attadied to a service

(program), comprising:

a first step of transmitting, before transmitting

the utilization data attadied to the service ipro-

gram), transmission schedide information

including the kind of the utilization data, a

receiver identifier irKiicating a target to which

the utiiizafion data is to be transmitted, and a

transmission fime at which the utilization data

is to be transmitted, said information being mul-

tiplexed in a transport stream of the service

(program); and

a second step of transmitting the utilization

data attached to the service (progcsan), subse-

quentiy to the first step.

15. A digital broadcasting method as described in

Claim 14 wherein said transmission schedule infor-

mation includes, at least the version number indi-

cating the number of editions of the utilization data

corre^xviding to tfie type of ifie utilization data.

16. A digital broadcasting method as described in

Claim 14 wherein said transmission schedule infor-

mation is transmitted individually from each of plu-

ral communicafion service providers, and in the first

11
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st^ the contents of the transirassion schedule

informafion transmitted from the pluraf communica-

tion service pro/iders are fniRiipfexed together in

one transport stream to be transmitted.
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Fig.lO
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